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SAVANNAH, Ga. - The upcoming 2014 season will be the 10th year of intercollegiate competition for the Armstrong
women's soccer program. To celebrate, head coach Eric Faulconer and the Armstrong coaches selected a 10th Anniversary
team, representing the best to suit up for the Pirates to this date. 
Starting this week, we will release two members of the team every Tuesday and Thursday leading up to August, when the
Pirates report to campus and begin preparing for the 2014 campaign.
The first two members of the Armstrong Soccer 10th Anniversary Team are: forward Lyndsi Stricklen and midfielder
Donna Cheyne.
Both players were members of the inaugural soccer team in 2005, which went 11-8 in its first season of competition. A
native of Lanarkshire, Scotland, Cheyne played for coach Faulconer for two seasons at Thomas University before joining
the Pirates for her final two years of college soccer. She was Armstrong's first NSCAA All-Region honoree in 2005 and also
added All-Peach Belt Conference honors that season. As a senior in 2006, she earned All-PBC and All-Region honors while
helping Armstrong advance to the PBC Tournament final and earn a first NCAA regionals berth. In two seasons with
Armstrong, Cheyne tallied 11 goals and 18 assists.
"Our fledgling soccer program needed a leader and Donna was the perfect person to fill that role," Faulconer says. "With so
many young players on the team, DC led them to new heights and she help to develop our winning culture. She brought an
unbelievable passion to our program and a contagious spirit. She was one of the very best midfielders I have ever coached.
She had work rate, was smart with the ball, technical and creative. Donna's early contributions to the program paved the
way to all the future accolades our program has since enjoyed."
Stricklen, meanwhile, was Armstrong's first three-time NSCAA All-Region honoree while also earning All-Peach Belt honors
three times in her career, which spanned from 2005-2008. The Middleburg, Fla., native scored 28 goals and notched 24
assists in four seasons, both still ranking among the Top 5 in Armstrong soccer history. She scored the lone goal in the 81st
minute of Armstrong's 1-0 win over Clayton State in the 2006 PBC Tournament semifinals to help the Pirates reach their first
PBC Tournament Championship game."
"Lyndsi may have been small in stature, but her game was big," Faulconer says. "She played with a chip on her shoulder
and our young program - at the time - needed that. She was a handful for the opposing team to deal with and scored and
assisted a lot of important goals for us during her career. It was unfortunate that her senior season was cut short by a knee
injury, but I will always remember Lyndsi as the catalyst for our program's future success."
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